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ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM

FT9002A/4A: Door Access System Controller

The basic controller FT9002A has a strong steel 
housing. The status of the system can be read 
from the outside via 4 clear LEDs.

On the inside you will find a diagram of all possible 
connections.

The following can be connected to the controller:
   Wiegand card readers 26 / 34 / 42 / 66 / 128 /

256 bit
   QR Code reader
   Keypads

Fasttel supplies an access control system that can be used in any building and is suitable for multiple doors.

Each reader connection has:
   Door contact
   Exit button on each reader
   Door position open or closed
   Glass break notification

Furthermore, the system has 4 general messages/
alarm outputs

   220 volt failure
   Low battery voltage
   Tamper notification
   Fire notification

These texts can of course also be replaced by 
other texts, but the approach is that these 4 
messages have their own reporting contact no/
nc and can be connected to an alarm system or 
control room dialer.

FT25K
Access keypad 
150 x 150 mm

FT2501KIPVC Wizard Elite
with Wiegand access keypad 
and Wiegand card reader.

FT24K
Access keypad  
143 x 143 mm

FT23K
Access keypad  
136 x 51 mm
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Our controller is fully programmable via the web interface and can, 
if desired, also be registered on our cloud platform in order to be 
linked with multiple controllers.
The system can use:

   Anti-Passback
   Interlock
   Provided with a full annual schedule including holidays
   Multiple steps in rights
   Create multiple user groups yourself
   Automatic reboot

We use Wiegand readers with various protocols.
You can also connect our finger readers.

Not unimportant: we can use QR code readers. Ideal at a B&B where the 
visitor can receive the QR code in his reservation confirmation.

The system can be equipped with an emergency battery of 7Ah.

SPECIFICATIONS

APPLICABLE READERS

FT9203
Exit button flush mounted
86 x 86 mm

FT9204
Exit button surface mounted
80 x 30 x 23 mm

FT9104
QR code reader
85 x 85 mm

FT9101
Fasttel DAS Waterproof
Card Reader 
HR1 MF.  
Black - 100 x 42 mm

FT9100
Fasttel DAS Waterproof
Card Reader 
HR1 MF. Steel. 
Silver - 100 x 42 mm

FT9103
Fasttel DAS Access keypad 
AR8
+ Card reader mifare. Steel. 
Silver - 130 x 42 mm

FT9102
Fasttel DAS Waterproof 
Finger reader
AF1 EH. Steel.
Silver - 130 x 42 mm
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